Dutch Star Diesel Pusher

The #1 Manufacturer of Motorhomes with Slideouts

REVOLUTIONARY – Best describes this "NEW" Dutch Star Diesel Pusher Motorhome.

REVOLUTIONARY – Because Newmar pioneered the innovative 12' power slide room into the motorhome industry 4 years ago.

REVOLUTIONARY – Because we saw the need for more living space, so we combined the extra 30 square feet of the slideout with the extra width of the 100" widebody design.

REVOLUTIONARY – Because we chose to put our quality motorhome on the Spartan EC2000 diesel chassis, another quality minded company.

REVOLUTIONARY – Because now there is an affordable diesel motorhome available to you with a slideout...

DUTCH STAR
EC-2000 Specification

Engine: Cummins 6B5.9 230 hp at 2500 RPM; 605ft lb. of torque at 1700 RPM; Turbo Charged; Air Cleaner, Extended dip stick tubes; 4 point cradle engine mounts, Freon Compressor, 750 Watt Block Heater; Fuel-Water Separator; Five Year - 200,000 mile Warranty.

Transmission: Allison MD-3060, 6-speed electronic with 2 overdrives.

Brakes: Air over Hydraulic; Font and Rear Disc 15" diameter, Yellow push-pull lever for parking brake (air actuated, spring applied), air drier with automatic moisture ejector.

Instrument Panel: Speedometer, Tachometer, Fuel Gauge; Oil Pressure; Voltmeter; Water Temperature; Air Pressure; Warning lights and Buzzers.

Cooling: Side Mounted Radiator on Wide Track Frame for Maximum Cooling; Engine Driven Fan; Oetiker Hose Clamps.

Front Axle: Dana I-60; I-Beam 6,500 lb. Stabilizer Bar; Wheel Track Width 80.20".

Rear Axle: Rockwell Model RS15-120; 13,500 lb. Capacity; Axle Ratio 3.73.

Suspension: Spartan Wide Track Multi Leaf Spring Sized per G.V.W. Requirement; 2 Shocks per Axle; Friction-Free Spring Design.

Electrical: Chassis Harness, 16 Gauge; Function Coded wiring; SXL Insulation; Corrosion Protected Circuits; 105 Amp Alternator; BC1-31 1125 C.C.A. Energy King Batteries (2); Ignition Switch; Cruise Control; Back-up Alarm.

Steering: Posi-Steer, Steering Gear (Saginaw 710) Mounted on the Axle; 18" Wheel; Tilt and Telescoping Column; Steering Column Boot.

Frame: 8" x 3 1/2" x 1/4" Rail; 26.5" Top of Frame Height; 41" Frame Width; 36,000 p.s.i.; Steel disc, 6-stud 8.75 B.C. Wheels; 8:00Rx19.5 Load Range F Michelin Radial Tires (6); 20,000 lb. Capacity.

---

| MODEL | CHASSIS | ENGINE | DRIVE AXLE RATION | RUB. CAP. (GAL.) | FRONT CAB. (GAL.) | DRIVE GWR | TAG GWR | GVWR | "UNLOADED VEHICLE WEIGHT" | OVERALL LENGTH | OVERALL HEIGHT | OVERALL WIDTH | INTERIOR LENGTH | INTERIOR HEIGHT | INTERIOR WIDTH | FRESH WATER (GALLONS) | GREY WATER (GALLONS) | BLACK WATER (GALLONS) | LP GAS (GAL.) |
|-------|---------|--------|-------------------|------------------|-------------------|-----------|---------|------|---------------------------|----------------|---------------|---------------|------------------|---------------|--------------|---------------------|---------------------|---------------------|-------------|----------------|
| DS 34CBS | EC2000 SPARTAN | 230 | 3.73 | 80 | 6,500 | 13,500 | N/A | 25,000 | 22,000 | 13,100 | 221" | 34" | 7" | 78 | 96 | 65 | 46 | 46 | 15 |

* UVW: Includes most popular options, Fuel, Fresh Water; Weights may vary with different equipment.

MODEL 34 CBS

NOTE: Due to constant product improvements, specification and prices are subject to change without notice or obligation.
1993 DUTCHESTELLAR DIESPEL PUSHER Standards and Options

OPTION PACKAGES
○ PKG B3 PREFERRED EQUIPMENT
○ PKG B3 Black Glass Door On Refrigerator
○ PKG B3 Decorative Clock
○ PKG B3 Decorative Wall Mirror
○ PKG B3 Oak Hardwood Raised Panel Cabinet Doors
○ PKG U3 PREFERRED EQUIPMENT
○ PKG U3 12V Electric Step
○ PKG U3 Bedspread w/Shams
○ PKG U3 CB Antenna
○ PKG U3 Cable TV
○ PKG U3 Countertop Extension
○ PKG U3 Extra Battery
○ PKG U3 Hitch w/Wire Connector
○ PKG U3 LP Tank 32 Gallons
○ PKG U3 Monitor Panel
○ PKG U3 Polar Pack Insulation (R7 sidewalls & floor, R10 roof)
○ PKG U3 Range Cover Bi-Fold
○ PKG U3 Range Wedgewood 4-Burner Hot Plate
○ PKG U3 Refrigerator Silhouette Double Door S820
○ PKG U3 Roof Rack & Ladder
○ PKG U3 Skylight In Bathroom
○ PKG U3 Switch For Emergency Start
○ PKG U3 TV Antenna
○ PKG U3 Tub Enclosure
○ PKG U3 Tub Surround
○ PKG U3 VCR Prep
○ PKG U3 Water Heater 10 Gal Gas/Electric w/Direct Spark Ignition
○ PKG U3 Wheel Simulators
○ PKG V3 PREFERRED EQUIPMENT
○ PKG V3 Air Conditioner Central Penguin 13.5 BTU w/Heat Strip
○ PKG V3 Electrical Service 50 Amp w/Flexible Cord
○ PKG V3 Gen 6.5 KW Onan w/LP Conversion
○ PKG V3 TV Color AC 19” w/Remote

AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING & LP GAS
○ Air Conditioner Central Penguin 13.5 BTU w/Heat Strip (1)
○ Air Conditioner Central Penguin 13.5 BTU w/Heat Strip (extra)
○ Air Conditioner Prep (wiring)
○ Furnace w/35M Electronic Ignition (34)
○ Heat In Floor Ducted
○ LP Gas Tank 15 Gallons
○ LP Gas Tank 32 Gallons
○ LP Leak Detector

APPLIANCES & ACCESSORIES
○ Bath Accessories Brass (1-towel bar, tis hldr, 1-towel ring, 1-robe hook)
○ Ice Maker (110 volt)
○ Microwave Oven Convection 22” (Sharp) w/2 Burner Hot Plate
○ Range Hood w/Light & Fan
○ Refrigerator Silhouette Double Door S820
○ Refrigerator Silhouette Double Door S820
○ Shower Exterior Hook Up
○ Stool Aqua Magic IV
○ Stool Aqua Magic Starlite
○ Tub/Shower Enclosure
○ Tub/Shower Glass
○ Tub/Shower Surround
○ Water Filtration System w/Drain Dispenser (kitchen)
○ Water Heater 6 Gal Gas
○ Water Heater 6 Gal Gas w/Direct Spark Ignition
○ Water Heater Bypass Kit

CABINETS & FURNITURE
○ Bed Queen (60” X 75”)
○ Cabinetry Oak Hardwood Frame Doors
○ Countertop Extension (w/a)
○ Lifts For Convenient Storage Under Fixed Beds
○ Pull Out Pantry (w/a)
○ Seat 6-way Power
○ Seat Driver/Passenger Swivel & Recliner
○ Snack Tray

CHASSIS FEATURES
○ 750 Watt Engine Block Heater
○ Back-Up Alarm
○ Chassis-Spartan EC 2000 230HP 212"WB w/60 Gal Tank
○ Cruise Control
○ Heater/Air Conditioner High Output Automotive
○ Steering Wheel Tilt & Telescope

ELECTRICAL & LIGHTING EQUIPMENT
○ Battery 115 AMP Sears DieHard Deep Cycle
○ Battery 115 AMP Sears DieHard Deep Cycle Extra
○ Battery Disconnect
○ CB Radio
○ Converter 40 AMP w/Charger
○ Electrical Service 30 AMP
○ Electrical Service 50 AMP
○ Gen 6.5 KW Onan w/Remote Switch & LP Conversion
○ Gen 6.5 KW Power Tech (diesel) w/1 Remote Switch
○ Gen Prep (auto changeover, 110V wire, remote start wire)
○ Horn (trumpet)
○ Light Exterior Security (each)(specify location)
○ Light Spot w/Remote Control
○ Lighting Fluorescent Recessed In Ceiling
○ Lights Docking
○ Lights Fog
○ Lights In Exterior Storage Compartments
○ Monitor Panel
○ Receipt 110V GFI (interior & exterior)
○ Stereo AM/FM Cassette w/Clock
○ Switch For Emergency Chassis Engine Start
○ TV Antenna Prep (wire, shelf & 2 jacks)
○ TV Antenna w/Power Booster & 2 Jacks
○ TV Color 19” AC w/Remote Control
○ TV Jack Exterior On Door Side
○ TV Monitor Closed Circuit Rear View
○ Telephone Jack Interior (each)(specify location)
○ VCR Prep

EXTERIOR FEATURES
○ Exterior Front & Rear Gel-Coated Fiberglass End Caps
○ Exterior Sides Gel-Coated Fiberglass (per ft)
○ Exterior Sides Smooth Aluminum
○ Mirrors Exterior w/Convex, Remote Control, Defrost & Turn Signal
○ Roof Rack & Ladder
○ Roof Rubber
○ Slideout Large w/Free Standing Dinette (see floor plans)
○ Step 12 Volt Automatic

INTERIOR FEATURES
○ Bedspread Quilted w/Matching Shams (1)
○ Ceiling Woven Soft Touch
○ Floor Covering, Carpet w/High Density Pad Throughout
○ Floor Covering, Hardwood Parquet In Kitchen Area
○ Floor Covering, Vinyl In Kitchen Area
○ Sink Cover One
○ Smoke Detector & 5# Fire Extinguisher
○ State Seal
○ Window Treatments Day/Night Soft Shades, Lambrquins
○ Window Treatments Mini Blinds (kitchen & bath)

PLUMBING SYSTEMS
○ Sewage Holding Tank Rinse
○ Tank Gray Water 45 Gallons (approximate)
○ Tank Sewage Holding 45 Gallons (approximate)
○ Water Capacity 65 Gallons (approximate)
○ Water System Demand w/12V Pump & 5/8 Polybutylene Lines

RUNNING GEAR & CONSTRUCTION
○ Floor Decking Structwood
○ Hitch For Towing Car w/Wire Connector
○ Insulation Fiberglass RS Sidewalls, Floor & Roof
○ Insulation Foam 5/8” Laminated In Sidewalls & Ceiling
○ Insulation Solar Pak (R7 Sidewalls & Floor, R10 Roof)
○ Jacks Hydraulic w/Automatic Control
○ Mud Flaps (front & rear)
○ Structure, Aluminum Sidewalls & Roof
○ Undercoating
○ Wheel Covers
○ Wheel Simulator Stainless Steel (each)

WINDOWS, DOORS, AWNINGS & VENTS
○ Awning Side A & E 8600
○ Skylight In Bathroom w/Soft Shade
○ Vent 12V Fantastic 3-Speed w/Power Opener (specify location)
○ Vent 12V In Bath Area w/Wall Switch
○ Windows Radius Slider Safety Glass Dark Tinted
Newmar Corporation

Uncompromising work standards, ethics and service are only part of what Newmar's world-class quality is all about. An unending passion for this recreation combined with professionals who are experienced RVers themselves, work together to produce distinctive, dependable and durable products that will serve you for many years in a variety of climates. Comfort and convenience go hand-in-hand with any Newmar Product.

Our conviction to satisfy our customers is unchallenged and our aim is to maintain the highest standards in quality and customer service in the industry. A nationwide dealer network is out there ready to serve you and is backed by the Newmar commitment. We are so dedicated to these philosophies that we personally invite you to visit our plant in Nappanee, Indiana (just off U.S. 6 west of town). Tours are offered weekdays at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. E.S.T. We want our customers to see how we do things firsthand. We want to meet you and extend a welcome into the world of recreational vehicles from a company that sets the trends and standards for the industry . . . Newmar Corporation.

Newmar Kountry Klub

Don't forget to check out the Klub - the Newmar Kountry Klub, that is. All you need to be eligible is to be the proud owner of any one of the fine Newmar recreational vehicles.
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